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 Be inspired, see our designs

              

              
              

            

          

        




    
	    It's new and unique: Design your own helmet
SAFEWAYS offers you a simple, easy to use online configurating tool to create your fantasy or art as an all over print on the inside of your helmet shell. You are master of the design. High quality helmets for cycling, horse riding, ski &  skating, wth proven fit and comfort, Made in Germany.

Ready to go
SAFEWAYS is worlds "first" helmet brand to offer you this unique concept. 



Tutorial
Watch this video before you start



	
	


Promotion video
See what Safeways is all about




    



    
    

    
    
        
            Just 4 steps to get your own customized helmet, it's easy and fun
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Select model and size
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Choose a design from our inspiration, modify or create your own
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Allow a maximum of 30 days production time
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Unwrap your new life style mate delivered by UPS
        

    

    





        
    
        
            
Select your helmet

        

    

    
        
	        
	    Equestrian helmets
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			Faq
About Safeways
About KED helmets
Disclaimer
Privacy statement
Terms & conditions
	       

	       
    	       
Safeways Helmets is producer of custom made personalized Design Helmets. Design Your Own Helmet online or choose from our designs and order your unique helmet. Designing is free, it's fun. Our helmets are Made in Germany and meet the highest quality standards.
Want to know more? Please contact us. Phone +31 (0) 181 486 122 or e-mail: info@safeways-helmets.com




    	       
                
                    
                    
                    
                    

                    
                    
                    

                    

                

    	       
    	   

        

        
	        
		        
©2018 Safeways. Safeways Helmets is a trademark of Expo Verkoop- en Financieringsmaatschappij BV. All rights reserved.
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